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The Right to Work and To Education
Beloved Sisters and Brothers,
Every person is endowed with rights, including the right to work and to education.
By working someone becomes partner of God’s creative work. As written in the
book of Genesis 1:26 God made man in his own image and gave him a power to
cultivate his creation. “Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness;
let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, over the birds of the air, and over
the cattle, over all the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps on the
earth” (Genesis 1:26). Man has a special status over other creation and that is why
he becomes God’s working partner.

To make God’s creation for the good of the people and the world, every
person, who does God’s work, should do it heartily, because every work is
meant for the glory of God and to serve Him. “Whatever you do, work
heartily, as for the Lord and not for men, knowing that from the Lord you
will receive the inheritance as your reward. You are serving the Lord Christ.”
(Colossians 3:23 – 24 - NKJV).

It should also be done with necessary competence. One’s competence to
do work is very much determined by education. Article 23.1 of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights states: “Everyone has the right to
work, to free choice of employment, to just and favourable conditions of
work and to protection against unemployment.” The Catholic social
teaching defends the right of every person to work. The Church proclaims
that human life is sacred, and that the dignity of the human person is the
foundation of a moral vision for society. The Church also teaches that work
is more than a way to make a living; it is a form of continuing participation
in God’s creation. If the dignity of work is to be protected, then the basic
rights of workers must be respected, such as the right to productive work, to decent and fair wages, to the
organization and joining of unions, to private property and to economic initiative. To do this one of the
prerequisites is enough education. The right to education is reflected in article 26 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, which states:

"Everyone has the right to education. Education shall be free, at
least in the elementary and fundamental stages. Elementary
education shall be compulsory. Technical and professional
education shall be made generally available and higher
education shall be equally accessible to all on the basis of merit.
Education shall be directed to the full development of the human
person …..”
The Catholic Church is known for her mission in education. Where
ever the Church is present there are elementary, secondary and
higher schools established, which are not exclusive but open to all children. Education is a learning
experience because it focuses on more than just academics. It provides children with the invaluable
opportunity to expand their knowledge, explore their passions, create community, strengthen their sense
of self and come to know God. (See https://www.scd.org/schools/why-catholic-education). Education
should instil life values, create a sense of belonging, provide knowledge, skills and necessary competence,
etc. Education provides necessary values and excellence required to carry out a certain occupation or
profession. Every job needs some form of education about that particular job. In other words, education as
a learning experience is directed to the full development of the individual’ learning potentials, including
competence in work. Lifelong learning is a necessity, as it can help improve the quality of life and work, and
enhance the competence in work. May God bless every good work and the whole educational process!

Fr. John Mangkey, MSC
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Thanksgiving and Graduation Mass
Youth Fellowship (YF) in association with Young Adults organized Thanksgiving and Graduation Mass on 13
Aug 2022 at St. Theresia Church for all the young students who completed their schooling and now ready
to step into their undergraduate studies.
Fr Bambang Triatmoko, our Parish Priest celebrated the Mass and blessed all the graduates with a special
prayer and handed over a protection pendant of St. Michael the Archangel and Our Lady. He reminded
them to keep this pendant close to them in good and difficult times. Our St. Michael the Archangel and
beloved Mother Marry is always there to support and protect our youth. We encourage each student to
pray this powerful prayer daily and make a habit of your daily spiritual life:
Prayer #1: O Maria sine labe concepta, pro nobis ad te
recurrentibus ora. (O Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us
who recur to you)
#Prayer 2: Sancte Michaeli defensor ecclesia militantis, ora pro
nobis (Saint Michael, the defender of the Church militant, pray for
us)

Our St. Peter Canisius Youth Choir (APYC)added more glory to the thanksgiving and
graduation Mass by singing and worshipping.
Congratulations on your graduation and best wishes for your next adventure! Prayers and blessings for all
your future endeavours.

Topic: “SPEND OR SAVE?”
Speakers: Mr. Bong Arjonillo
Date: Sat, Aug 20, 2022
Time: 01:00 – 02:30 pm

STPCICP Family Apostolic Ministry in cooperation with Family is a Gift presented a talk on “Spend or Save”
on 20 August 2022. The speaker was Bro Bong Arjonillo who is an Investment Banker and was the Chairman
CFC International Council in 2019-2021.
The talk covered the Global Economic and Inflation Outlook,
Indonesian Consumer Savings Habits, Quick Survey, Family Principles
of Saving and Spending, Sample Pandemic and Recession Budgeting
Template. Talking on the global economy right now there is an
economic recovery that has already started with the inflation has
been rising and countries led by the USA increasing interest rates.
The Russia Ukraine war has been the major driver for inflation after
the peak of the covid-19 pandemic. Countries are experiencing an
economic slowdown.
The big question “Is it best to start saving now or increase your savings or can you still spend as usual?”
Looking at Indonesian Consumer Savings Behaviour, 79% respondents say that they save part of their
incomes. 79% said they saved for future necessary expenditures such as education for kids and Healthcare.
From the voting exercise within participants of the talk:
•
•
•
•
•

Husband Is the more frugal between the Husband and Wife
Wife makes the decisions on Daily Spending (groceries, clothes,
entertainment, recreation, food, etc.)
Husband and Wife jointly decide Major Spending
Husband and Wife have both joint and individual saving accounts
Most participants have extended family that depend on them
for financial help

One spouse may be a spender, but the other is a penny pincher, and this
causes conflict. Lack of communication including about money may lead
to a family breakup. A couple can only be able to save money if they agree to save money. If husband and
wife do not agree on everything, they constantly fight about something, and it will produce stress that can
affect their blood pressure, back pains and muscle pains would lead to mental health. Having different

values can make it hard to communicate between husband and wife about money because each person has
a different set of ideas about what is important and what they want to do with their money.
The solution is for the couple to have a one-on-one communication in regular basis, have finances topic a
regular part of the regular one-on-one and commit not to have any secrets including in the finances.
As excessive debts may cause your marital death that a conservative approach to purchase with own money
and prevent not to borrow. Electronic wallet was suggested to prevent excessive spending because money
put in electronic wallet will serve as a budget for a certain period and actual spending could be monitored.
Pray for the Holy Spirit to allow both of husband wife honest with each other, never to keep secrets from
one another, able to say sorry but you committed mistakes such as overspending be able to forgive the over
Spender.
In summary: Economy:
-

inflation and high interest rates continue until 2023
interest rates will continue to rise until the high inflation is brought down to more reasonable levels
prolonged high inflation and slow economic growth may lead
to stagflation
Family Planning
- Save for the rainy days
- Prioritize your spending
- Communicate regularly
- Pray together as a couple and as a family
Proverbs 21:20 – “In the House of the wise are stores of choice food
and oil, but a foolish man devours all he has.”
The simplicity behind the idea to ‘spend less than you earn’ is shared clearly. You do not need to make six
figures to have a healthy savings account. God bless you and your family……

We wish our Parish’s 4th establishment Happy anniversary.
STPCICP, our Parish is well known as the Expatriate English speaking
Parish of Jakarta, as categorical Parish, since early 1980th: under the
supervision of Archdiocese of Jakarta and pastoral care of the
Congregation of Society of Jesus.
On September 8, 2018, Archbishop Mgr. Ignatius Suharyo officially
established our Parish with legal status as PGDP Internasional Santo
Canisius (St. Peter Canisius International Catholic Parish – STPCICP)
We thank God that Over the years, God send us so many holy priests to
lead & guide our Parish. And with the Grace of God, may our Parish
continue to grow and be nurtured under the pastorialship of Fr Bambang Triatmoko and Fr Thomas Tjaya
from Society of Jesus and to be the Light to the Nations.

Congratulation and Happy Anniversary……………..

Dear Parishioners, this month’s bulletin, we are publishing a special feature on all our parish
initiatives that includes parish section/groups/communities/ ministries/activities. We will continue to do
this until August/September month’s bulletin
This will be sort of an “open house” on our parish
(spiritual)activities to offer to the parishioners.
One of the aims is to introduce to our wider parishioners;
including the newly baptized among us, that we have
group/community with specific activities that they may join or
be involved in.
At
present
our
Parish
has
the
following
communities/groups/sections/ministries or activities:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ushers
Lectors
Choir/ Youth Choir
Altar Servers
EMHC - Extraordinary Ministries of Holy
Communion
CCD - Confraternity of Christian Doctrine
RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Komsos – Social Communication
JFC – Jesus Friend of Children
YF / YFC – Youth Fellowship / Youth for Christ
CYS – Catholic Youth Society
YAPro – Young Adult Professionals
FAM – Family Apostolic Ministry
VFF – Virtual Faith Forum
SMPG – Santa Monica Prayer Group
LOJF EF – Light of Jesus Family English Feast
CFC – Couples for Christ
ONLINE Comm.

The fundamental question many parishioners ask: How Can I Serve in the Church?
God has given you special talents and gifts that you can use to support your local congregation, help your
community, and serve God’s children everywhere. You follow the example of Jesus Christ as you seek to
meet individual needs one person at a time. Some of the most important service you will give will be
informal, simple acts of kindness and love toward individuals without being asked or assigned to do so. You
can help others feel God’s love and reach their potential as you share your time, talents, and means to help
meet their needs. Part of your personal growth and learning will come as you serve in the Church and help
others learn and grow as well. As you get to know others in your local congregation, you will realize that
you have much to offer them.

Come Join Us, Let’s make use of our talents and time to support our Parish in different ways….

Receiving Holy Communion, or the Eucharist, at Mass is one of the seven
Sacraments of our Catholic faith. It was instituted by Jesus Christ Himself
(Matthew 26:26-28, Mark 14:22-25, Luke 22:7-20, John 6:25-71). As
Catholics, we believe that once the bread and wine are consecrated by the
priest, the risen Jesus Christ is wholly present in both the bread and wine.
We have Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion (EMHC) to assist with
the distribution of Holy Communion. EMHC are parishioners who are
devoted and dedicated to the beauty and reality of the Eucharist and who
assist the priest at Mass with the distribution of Holy Communion.
It is the office of an Acolyte who has been properly instituted to give communion as an extraordinary
minister, when the priest and deacon are absent or impeded by sickness, old age, or pastoral ministry or
when the number of the faithful at the Holy Table is so great, that the Mass or other service may be
unreasonably prolonged.
The local Ordinary may give other
extraordinary ministers the faculty to give
communion, whenever it seems necessary
for the pastoral benefit of the faithful and
when a priest, deacon, or acolyte is not
available or when the number of the
faithful at the Holy table is too numerous.
Persons authorized to give Holy
Communion in general, circumstances
should be commissioned by the local Ordinary or his delegate according to the following rite. The rite should
take place in the presence of the congregation during Mass.
Last month on 13 Aug 2022, all the existing and new EMHC’s underwent a full day workshop and were
officially installed during the Mass.

Lector Ministry – Lovers of the Word,
Breathing Life into Scripture
The first lector was Jesus. He was handed the scroll of the prophet
Isaiah and He reads:” The spirit of the Lord is on me, for he has
anointed me to bring the good news to the afflicted. He has sent me
to proclaim liberty to captives, sight to the blind, to let the oppressed
go free, to proclaim a year of favour from the Lord.” Luke 4: 16-30.
“Faith comes from hearing the message, and the message is heard through the Word of Christ” Romans
10:17
The Ministry of Lector is called to proclaim the Word of God for Masses offered on Weekdays, Saturdays,
Sundays, Feast Days, and other special services throughout the Church year. The ministry is in faith,
revealing God's presence in the liturgy of the living Word for our parish community. The participants of the
Ministry of Lector have undergone the orientation and General Formation. Once they undergo the training,
they are officially installed during the Holy Mass to serve our Lord and the parish through the Ministry of
Lector.
If you wish to join this ministry, please contact the Parish Office Secretary at 0811 803 9728.
May the Holy Spirit inspire our parishioners to serve the Lord in this ministry and bless them as they experience the
rewards of stewardship and service to the church!

An usher is a spiritual ambassador for the local church – God’s ordained and
organized body of believers. The usher serves as a “first representative” of Jesus
Christ for a worship service. From the tabernacle in the Old Testament to the
temple and synagogue in the New Testament, God’s presence and the teaching
of His word is of supreme importance.
The disciples acted as ushers on many occasions. They directed people who came to hear Jesus speak or be
touched by His healing hands. On one occasion Jesus gave a sharp warning to the disciples who tried to
keep children away from Him. On another occasion, Jesus told the disciples to organize a large group of
over 5,000. Jesus supplied the unending loaves and fishes, but the disciples served the hungry multitude as
ushers.
The Ministry of Hospitality / Ministry of Ushers is to welcome
parishioners as warmly as possible with humility, as they come
to Church for any Church activity, especially at Mass. The
ministry also makes sure that there is a prayerful atmosphere
and proper decorum during the mass. They collect the love
offering from parishioners and on their behalf bring these
offerings to the Altar during the offertory. They assist the priests and/or the EMH Communion during
communion. They have undergone orientation and General Formation.
If you wish to join this ministry, please contact the Parish Office Secretary at 0811 803 9728.
May the Holy Spirit inspire our young people to serve the Lord in this ministry and bless them as they experience the
rewards of stewardship and service to the church!

YOUR KIND CONTRIBUTION MATTERS

We thank all Parishioners for your generous contribution during this pandemic period. You have
wholeheartedly supported and helped our parish. We urge Parishioners to support our parish generously
to continue our parish mission. You may use the QR code below to pay through Gopay, OVO, Dana, Shopee,
T-money or direct transfer to Bank Account - PGDP Internasional Santo Petrus Canisius, Acct No. 664 177
7773, Bank Danamon – Cabang Usman Harun, Jakarta

Here is the QR Code for receiving
offering and gifts for Mass
intentions. Please end your transfer
amount with Rp. 22/= (twenty-two)
for Mass intentions. For example, if
you wish to give 100K gift for Mass
intention, kindly transfer to this
parish account number the amount
of Rp. 100.022,- Thank you and God
bless you and your family for your
continuous support.

For all other Parish operations cost, you can donate any amount to the above-mentioned bank account.

We are here to respond should you need any information
Please do not hesitate to contact us @ St. Peter Canisius International Catholic Parish office. Jl. Gereja
Theresia No. 2, Jakarta Pusat - DKI Jakarta. Telephone. +62-21-3917806 / WA +62 811 8039 728,
Email. office@expatcatholicparish.org

https://www.expatcatholicparish.org/

